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Photography popular 

Course expansion possible 
By JOE MOOSHA 

Staff! Writer 

Dr. Robert Williams stated last week 
he would investigate the possibility of 
expanding the Science 111 
(photography) course at ECU. 
Confronted ‘un the 

popularity of ¢ course, Dr. Williams 
noted in an .verview, “This is the first I 
have heard of it. But if there is that 
much demand for it, we should 
Investigate ..e possibility of expanding 
it.” 

However, the provost also noted that 
the first impetus should come from the 
department concerned, “I don't plan an 
active role in course per se. This belongs 
to the faculty and the University 
Curriculum Committee. However, if 
there is that much demand for it, | will 
give it due consideration, and discuss it 
with the dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences.” 

Citing some of the problems in course 
expansion, Dr. Williams noted that “It 
could be expensive.’ 
“We don’t have the same system of 

fees as other schools in the state,”’ 
He went on to say that the demand for 

the course should be met, “...but on our 
tight budget, to expand a course in one 
area would mean reducing one in 
another area.” 
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FOUR OF U'S 15 DELEGATES to 

the North Carolina Student Legislature 
pause before leaving for Raliegh 

Rolling Stone report 
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When asked what the individual 
student could do to expand the course, 
the provost suggested that he bring it to 
the attention of the science education 
chairman. 

“But if the course is over-subscribed, I 
will still have to consider the more 
important courses. Photography also has 
a prestige problem,” said Williams. 

Also citing some of these problems was 
Dr. Harold Delaney, vice president in 
charge of Student Services and Special 
Programs for the University of North 
Carolina. 

Dr. Delaney stated that the big 
problem is money. ‘Seventy per cent of 
university expenses are for salaries 
alone.” Thus, in considering expansion 
of this course, “We may have to charge a 
fee, or have the student buy his own 
material, or at least rent it.’ 

He further stated that he is trying to 
avoid the use of fees because “the goal 
of a state supported institution is to 
provide education at a minimal cost.” 
Concerning the apparent popularity of 

the course, Dr. Frank Eller, the professor 
who teaches it, noted, “It is a very, very 
popular course. We have three times as 
many students signing up as we can take 
care of.” 

He also acknowledged, however, that 
there have been a few ‘disgruntled 
students who did not like the course 

(Proto by Ross mann) 

Wednesday moming. Left to right are 
Jane Noffsinger, Curtis Frye, Frieda 
Clark and Micheal Edwards. 

because of the low grades they received; 
marks that these few deserved.”’ 

Of the students in the present class, 
approximately 50 per cent stated they 
had signed up once before 

For the present class, 110 students 
signed up, but 54 were admitted. ‘‘But,”’ 
Dr. Eller noted, ‘for every person who 
signed up, there is another who didn’t 
because he thought he wouldn’t get it.” 
When asked how the individual student 

could help in expanding the course, the 
professor suggested enrollment 

As to why the course seems to be so 
popular, Dr. Eller suggested that 
photography is very much a part of our 
culture. “It evolved as did society. It 
couldn't help but be here.” 

Outstanding faculty members 
nominated by departments 

Thirty-two faculty members at ECL 
have been chosen Outstanding Educators 

of America for 1973 according to a 
national awards publication. Nominated 
earlier this year for this national 
recognition, they were selected on the 
basis of ther professional and civic 
achievements 

Outstanding Educators of America is 
an annual awards program honoring 
distinguished men and women for their 
service, achievements, and leadership ir 
the field of education 

Each year, those chosen Outstanding 
Educators are featured in the national 
awards volume ,““OEOA”’ 

Nominations for the program are made 
by the officials of colleges and 
universities including presidents, dear 
and department heads. Their selection 
guidelines include an educator’s talents 
in the classroom, contributions to 
research, administrative abilities, civic 
service and professional recognition 
Outstanding educators from ECl 

nominated by Dean Evelyn Perry 
School, of Nursing, are Maudie Lee 
Bennett and Mrs. Audrey Biggers 
Nominated by Dean Richard Capwell, of 
Arts and Sciences were Dr. Alvir 
Fahrner Dr. William Stephenson, Dr 
David H. Knox 

SGA legislature meets 
By 1: WJONES 

Staff Writer 

Attorney General Tommy Durham 
went before the SGA legislature Monday 
to submit suggestions from the Judiciary 
Review Committee concerning SGA 
committees. In order to improve 

committee effects and to avoid 
confusion, Durham pointed out that: 

(1) The Honor Council and University 
Board should be united into one board 
which would handle all academic and 
non-academic affairs. This board would 
consist of more alternates and the best 
members from each of the two present 
committees. 

(2) The Review Board would be more 
effective if it was re-organized and 
contained only students as members. 
Faculty members on the Review Board 
are to be considered as a weakness. 

(3) A written alliance should be 
incorporated to the Penalty Code. A 
penalty of counseling shouldbe offered to 

committee offenders, since most 
violations are a result of ignorance. 

(4) There should be some written 
policy of committee screening 
procedures. All committeemen and 
applicants should receive training for 
their positions. 

The Appropriations Committee 
reported a vote of unfavorable to 
Legislative Bill 17-3, ‘An Appropriation 
to Send a Representative to the Azalea 
Festival,’” and favorable votes to L.B. 
17-1, “Appropriation to ECU 
Parachutist Club,”’ and L.B. 17-2, “An 

Appropriation to the Executive 

Council,” and L.B. 16-1, ‘Purchase of 

Bicycles.” 

Kathy Holloman brought to the floor 

L.B. 16-1, ‘Purchase of Bicycles.” This 

bill would provide $60 for the purchase 

of two used bicycles for approximately 

fifty ECU students in Bonn, Germany. 

Under positive debate it was brought to 

the attention of the legislators that 

  

Methaqualone may be addictive 
(CPS)—Methaqualone, a popular 

“downer” often regarded as “safe.” is 

reported in the March 29 issue of 

ROLLING STONE magazine to be in 

fact addicting and potentially fatal. 

Methaqualone—known comercially as 

Sopor, Quaalude, Optimil, Mandrax and 

Parest-is a central nervous system 

depressant, often prescribed as a sedative 

and a sleeping pill 

The drug has bee 

popular within the past few years 

“We had Quaalude here in the Haight 

briefly in ‘68,” said Dr. George Gay, 

director of clinical activities at the 

Haight-Asbury Medical Clinic in San 

Fransisco, in an interview. “Then it 

faded, probably because of the smack 

idemic. In ‘68 and ‘69 there was a lot 

up-down scene, following the big 

ed era.... Then in 1971 the Bureau of 

larcotics and Dangerous Drugs started 

sheduling drugs, and barbs 

biturates) became harder to 

Mt—though of course there are still 

ice as many barbs manufactured as are 

d by prescription : 

Then Quaalude showed up in Florida 

Washingion, D.C. It started 

pming noticeable here in ya and has 

pased greatly in the last year 

Ader the influence of methaqualone, 

prson will feel “relaxed to the 

ping point, comfortable, confident 

uninhibited, 

yme increasingly 

  

consequently : 

Aunicative and generous, — 

Rhaqualone causes speech to be 

fed, and muscles to be 

prdinated, On higher doses of the 

coordination becomes — more 

wit because of muscular tremors, 

Bene otapat nna ee Kew 

which are suspected to be symptoms of 

partial anaesthesia of the muscles 

According to ROLLING STONE, an 

overdose of 2.4 grams can result in coma 

and convulsion, and death has been 

known to follow a dose as low as eight 

grams. “A dose higher than the sleeping 

dose can depress tracheo-bronchial 

reflexes to a dangerous degree—so that if 

you were to vomit in your sleep, you 

could choke to death.” 

Overdose and fatal dose levels are 

much lower in persons who are users of 

barbiturates, phenobarbs or alcohol. It is 

also possible for a person to become so 

relaxed on methaqualone that they 

would forget how many they had taken 

“Qualitatively and quantitatively,” 

said Gay, ‘there is no_ discernable 

difference between Quaalude or Sopor 

and reds, the barbiturates. Quaalude has 

all the bad qualities of barbs. It’s a 

respiratory depressant, and when it’s 

taken in combination with other downs 

or alcohol there is an addictive effect. It 

can totally supress breathing 

“And although the drug companies 

and the Physicians’ Desk Reference 

(PDR) don’t acknowledge this, it is 

addicting. Ten Quaaludes a day for a 

month is enough to give you a physical 

habit, such that if you stop flat, cold 

turkey, you will exhibit the prodrome to 

convulsions, just like a barbiturate 
addict: sweating, disturbed sleep and 
nightmares, white-knuckled tension 
Methaqualone has only been popular for 
a relatively short time, and I have no 
doubt that soon we'll be seeing addicts 

with heavy enough habits that they 

actually will go into convulsions.’ 

  

According to Gay, the Physicians’ 

Desk Reference contains no material 

warning a doctor about methaqualone. If 

a doctor were to look up Parest in the 

PDR, Gay said, it would only 

recomment against prescribing to an 

“addictive personality.” “The poor 

overworked doc gets big boxes of 

samples from the drug company, looks 

up in the PDR and nothing there says it’s 

addictive, it looks clean, and so he starts 

passing them out. He doesn’t know he’s 

doing anything harmful 

Gay added that there are doctors now 

who sign prescriptions to huge amounts 

of the drug, and he ».spects there may 

be some kickback going on between the 

pharmacist and the prescription doctor 

Gay, who is a special consultant to the 

Food and Drug Administration, believes 

that methaqualone will be rescheduled 

soon. “Senator Birch Bayh is concerned 

about Quaaludes and has been making 

addresses about it. The Committee wants 

to move methaqualone up to Schedule 2, 

up there with cocaine, morphine, 

methadone and amphetamine, and 

though everything is up in the air right 

now, I’m pretty certain that will happen 

soon 

“Then there’s the difficulty of getting 

grass and other drugs, from time to time 

in various places. It does, after all, make 

you high, give you the feeling that 

you've taken a drug. And finally, I don’t 

think you can ignore the sociology of 

downers. People are bored and depressed 

in the doldrums of the Nixon years. 

“But what a drug to take. It has all the 

possible disadvantages a drug can have 

‘It’s a garbage drug a real drug of abuse.”” 

  

  

  

students in Germany lose benefits of 
their activities fees. The provisions of 
two bicycles for their transportation is a 
small price to pay for their loss. Negative 
debate argued that two used bicycles 
could not benefit fifty students who 
would have to share them. In the fina! 
vote the bill was passed 
The legislature then approved of L.B 

17-2, “An Appropriation to the 
Executive Council.” This bill 
appropriates $1050 to the Executive 
Council for an installation banquet for 
SGA officers and legislators 
Under new business L.B. 17 

“Constitution of Figure Drawing Club”’ 
was introduced and went to the Rules 
Committee. The introduction of L.B 
174, “Five Years Appropriation to ECU 
Playhouse” required evaluation by both 
the Appropriations and the Student 
Affairs Committees. 

Letters of resignation from the 
legislature were received from Pat Barlett 
and Cindy McKernan. 

Speakers Bureau 

sponsors lecturers 
Eastern North Carolina Clubs, civic 

groups and other organizations who need 

speakers for their programs are now 
offered 60 lectures from ECU who are 
prepared to speak on a variety of topics. 

The lecturers program is sponsored by 

the ECU Speakers Bureau, an agency of 

the ECU Division of Continuing 

Education. 

Among the topics of available lectures 

are social sciences, business and 

economics, education, women’s roles, 

athletics, literature, fine arts, the 

environment, health, occult studies and 

the space program 

Speakers include members of the ECU 

faculty and staff. Their topics range 

from subjects of international interest to 

matters of local and regional concern 

The latter group includes such topics 

as “Reorganization of North Carolina’s 

Political Parties,” ‘Moravian Music,” 

“The Outer Banks,” “Ecological 

Problems in North Carolina,” and ‘From 

the Land of the Phamlysoun,” a light 

    

  St 

illustrated program on eastern North 

Carolina 

The ECU CE Division has published a 

22-page guide to the Speakers Bureau, 

which is available upon request to 

interested groups 

KENNY LOGGINS AND JIM 

MESSINA, nominated for the Grammy 

Award as Best New Group of 1972 will 

  

Dean Everett Pittman of the Schoo! of 
Music has nominated Dr. Charles Moore 
Mrs. Gladys White, Herbert Carter 
Nominated by Public Relations Director 
William Shires: Dr. Robert Gowen, Dr 
John Howell, Dr. James Houlik, Dr 
Tinsley Yarbrough, Dr. Melvin Williams 

        

    
   

        

Dr Douglas = MeMillar Dr Floyd 
Mattheis, Dr. Rober lliams 

Dr. J. Fred Hamblen was nominated 
by Dr. Joseph Hill, chairman of business 
administration, Dr. Audrey Dempsey 
chairmar of business educatior 
commended Dr. Frances Dar iels and Dr 
William Durham, Jr 

In the School of Art, Chairman Donald 
Sexauer cited Dorothy Satterfield and 

Chuck Chamberlain as yutstanding 

while Dr. J. William Byrd of the physics 
department nominated Drs amesh 
Ajmera and James M. . 

Other n 1atior 

By Charles 
Thomas la 

Nominated by 

Philosophy Drs 

Eugene Ryar 

    Nominated by Dr 
Special Education: Mrs i 
By Edwin Moore, Vice Chancellor for 
Health Affairs: William Byrd, Mrs. Peggy 
Wood, George Har 

  

Editor focuses 

on research 

By KATHY KOONCE 

“Research” was the key word used by 
Eugene Price, Goldsboro News Argus 

editor, during his March 21 visit to 
Journalism 317 an editorial writing class 

Price’s topic centered upon editorial 

writing and responsibilities that should 
be taken by the writer 

In editorial writing, Price said, ‘Humor 

is a very real weapon, but there is no 

He stressed that 
editorials should be clear and concise 
The editorial page should be a place for 

advocacy 

Price maintained that 

research should be made for editorials 
“The writer should not rely on just his 

own knowledge of the subject,”’ he said. 
When asked which books he reached for 
most Price said the Bible. He further 
added that the use of telephone to call 
expertd ir different fields was most 

beneficial 

Price admitted that his editorials did 
not reflect the research that they should 

Price included in his lecture some of 
his personal feelings about the mass 
media. He mentioned that there were 
those ‘‘who use the media to inflame 
rather than inform.” For this reason, 
Price noted that freedom of the press has 

suffered, and lack of public support can 

be sensed. Some reporters, he said, have 

used the facts which “support their 

pre-conceived ideas.” 

To a question about letters to the 

editor, Price responded that ‘‘almost all 

letters are printed.’’ The paper has the 

right to reject a letter if it is considered 

libelous, inflamatory or not in the best 

interest of the community 

In response to a question concerning 

the endorsement of political candidates 

Pnce said newspapers should endorse a 

candidate “if we sincerely believe he 1s 

the best candidate in the country. At the 

same time,” he added, ‘tbe careful when 

stories. News 

substitute for research 

  

extensive 

  

reporters handle wire 

should not support a columns 

candidate .”’ 

The journalism students were told that 

a “paper overall should reflect attitudes 

of the people that it serves 

“It’s not necessary to tell them what 

they only want to hear,” he said. “You 

don’t have to be a yes man.’ 

    

appear in Minges on Sat, March 31 at 8 
p-m. Tickets (student: $3, public: $4) 
are wailable in the Central Ticket Office. 
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Man's self-conceit outweighed only by 
vastness of universe surrounding us 

A SENSE OF VALUE 

By GRIFFIN 

We live in a solar system as part of a 

galaxy amid other galaxies. Perhaps, even 

in a universe among universes. At any 

given moment stars are dying and being 

born. It is no. great leap for the 

imagination, then, to assume that 

somewhere in this other 

lifeforms exist or are in the process of 

beginning or ending. Man, us, we 

piddling little earth dwellers are a drop 

in the cosmic bucket 

The vastness that surrounds us is 

matched only by the vastness of our 

conceit. We persist as a whole and as 

groups in believing that we are the 

ultimate, the beginning and the end, the 

beloved of the gods. (Not a sparrow 

falls... not a drunk belches... but the all 

seeing and ail hearing god is aware.) 

LIFE STVLES CHANGE 

Everytime men have gathered together 

-- throughout history-- they have allowed 
some members of their group to develop 
a life-style apart from the others, 
because they were quick enough to 

explain a supernatura! cause for some 
natural event that scared the animal 
skins off the others. From time to time 

the smaller group, which I will call the 
priestly caste, would be stoned or 

vastness 

burned to death because they seemed to 

knowledgeable 

natural event 

As time went by and men consolidated 

into larger groups the priestly caste grew 

techniques for 

be too about some 

and improved its 

+ aca 

Administration 

need not supervise 
To Fountainhead 

Isn't it about time East Carolina 

became a university? It’s a sad situation 

when a school the size of East Carolina 

spends most of its time and money 

supervising the student body and 

patroling dormatory rooms 

Friday, March 23 at 1:00 a.m., 1 was 

disturbed from a sound sleep by a 
pounding on my door. As I opened my 
eyes, two girls came into my room, 

flicked on the overhead light and yelled 
“room check.” I was told to get out of 
my bed and open my closets so they 

might check for hiding males 

There isn’t any explanation for such 
ridiculous behavior. If parents send their 
children to college and expect the 

college administration to supervise their 
lives, then I suggest these students return 

home to stay beside mommy and 

daddy’s sides until they are ready to 
function as dependable young adults 

If ECU students are thought of as 
immature individuals-it isn’t surprising. 
If one is treated like a child, one will 
behave like one. A male was found in 
White Dorm after visitation hours; so 
naturally the next step is to reprimand 
the naughty little children and not allow 
them visitation March 27 - April 3 

By the age of 18, a person should have 

his ideals and morals instilled within him 
and his - self-concept fairly —_ well 
developed The United States 
Government now recognizes an 18 year 

old as an adult - shouldn’t East Carolina 

do the same? 

The University’s time and money 

should be spent on educating its students 
no wonder ECU is behind the times and 

backwards - the college personnel are too 

busy concerning themselves with the 

maintaining itself. Mainly, they studied 
the behavior of the group and 
surrounded the ordinary procedure of 
living with a mystical significance. Once 
this was accomplished the priests could 
encourage or destroy traits by saying 

that the gods approved of this or that 
and didnt approve of something else. 
Sometimes it backfired on the priestly 
caste as with the celibacy of the roman 
catholics 

SOMETHING SPECIAL 

In the main, however, things worked 
pretty smoothly. It was good to have 
things defined and an order set. Best of 
all, to know that someone approved. It 
was a small thing to pay somebody to 
keep up with what the gods approved of. 
The only bad part was that people began 
to get the idea that they were something 
special in the eyes of their god or gods 
And priests began to stall progress along 
any lines that refuted their doctrines. 
After all, they probably kept records 
that let the more astute know that their 
religion started by refuting some older 
way. 

Now you know why some 1900 odd 

years ago the top boys in the Jerusalem 
temple cheered as they nailed one of 
their own folks to a cross. Of course, the 
nailee had already formed an 
organization which proceeded with its 

good works and built for itself and its 

inheritors a large following that is still 

growing. However, within a short time 
most of the religions of the world were 

consolidated and established and since, 

most have not changed to a great degree 

THE FORUM 

students sexual activities. Maybe if ECU 

turned toward raising the educational 

level of the school, the students would 

become more mature, independent, and 

educated individuals 

Sharon Girardey 

Fee for late card 

termed ‘ripoff’ 

To Fountainhead 
Why is it that this rip-off school has to 

take advantage of a simple thing like one 
forgetting to pick up his activity card? 
They give us two days to pick it up and 
if we forget (as all good students do) 
they drill us with a $2.00 charge. Isn't is 
enough that the activity fee is a rip-off ing 
itself? 

When asked why the $2.00 charge, the 
answer received was: ‘‘We have to send 
them back through and pay students to 
distribute them.” Sounds kind of wierd 
to me. Why send them back through? 
Just a thrill for the beaurocracy, I 
Suppose. And how much time does it 
take for one of these hired students to 
hand out one of the cards? Perhaps two 
minutes for a slow worker $2.00 for two minutes ain't a bad salary, but I sincerely doubt it is the student's 
pockets that are being fed 
Why should WE the students be forced . — ANY inequity? If ECU Gigs rack eteer Dy ots eee fie (7 y should use some 

gislature is trimmin: off the out-of-state s : 
State students to 5 

their habit. Bee eg Keep my damn activity 
: e card, ECU 
That's what you want : anyhow 

Robert W. Smith 

The two bloodiest in history were 
offshoots of monotheism, christianity 
and islam. To this day these two 
continue to win converts and shed blood 
In the name of their holy causes. 
Monotheism seems to give its followers a 
radical faith in the rightness of their 
actions. (There is only one god, he is 
Mine and I am right.) Of course, we must 
remember that they have a long way to 
go before they can split the earth 
between them. Quite possibly another 
religion will arise to replace, or at least, 
overwhelm them. 

GRAHAM AND RAPE 

There is a rise in interest in the older 
and gentler forms of buddhism and 

hinduism among many who have grown 

tired of the blood and thunder of a 

religion that claims the earth began only 

4,600 or so years ago, that predicts a 

second coming revealed in a book called, 
strangely enough, Revelations (that 

seems to have been written by someone 

who ate too many sacred mushrooms), 
and which recently has given rise to a 
preacher that believes in castrating other 

humans for a sex crime instead of 

treating them with advanced techniques 

of psycho-therapy. 

The point of all this is where does Billy 

Graham get off, and when? A woman 

living in the area recently praised TV 9 

for taking of the air Whos Afraid of 

Virginia Woolfe, | will praise them when 

they quit putting on Billy Graham, when 

they quit shirking their responsibility to 

public information by filling up public 

service time with bible slappers and 

hypocrites. 

    

Keep REBEL name 

To Fountainhead 

After reading the editorial comment 

favoring the changing of the name of 

REBEL to MORPHEUS, I can't help but 

wonder, what's in a name? 

It seems that the strongest reason to 

change REBEL’S name is that some fee! 

that it just isn’t artsy enough. Does the 

use of a classical word imply knowledge 

on the part of the user? 

By rejecting the name REBEL we 

would be joining the ranks of those 

apologists who hold all things Souther: 

in low esteem 

How many student know what 

Morpheus means? Should we reject the 

name REBEL because it has emotional 

and cultural connotation? 

Philip Williams 

  

Forum Policy 
All students, faculty members, and 

adminstrators are urged to express their 

opinions in writing to the Forum. 

The editorial page is an open forum 

where such opinions may be published. 

Unsigned editorials reflect the opinions 

of the editor-in-chief, and not necessarily 

those of the entire staff or even 4 

majority. 

When writing to the Forum, the 
following procedure should be used: 

Letters should be __ typed, 
double-spaced, and should not exceed 
300 words. 

Letters hould be signed with the name 
of the author and other endorsers. Upon 

the request of the signees, their names 

may be withheld 
Signed articles on this page reflect the 

opinions of the authors, and not 

necessarily those of the Fountainhead or 
East Carolina University 

 



Nixon reports sumnier youth 
employment prospects ‘Promising’ 
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 
Today I am pieased to report that a 

total of $424 million in Federal funds 

Finally, another $3.5 million is 
available for summer job programs 

Washington Merry-go-Round Thursday March 29, 1973, Fountainhead, Page 3 

Wages can’t keep pace with spiraling profits 
By JACK ANDERSON 

agricultural outlook is bad. Just how bad 
is more than the CJA is willing to 

The outpouring of public sentiment 

has taken the form of other gifts for the 

RM 

le 

through the YOUTH CONSERVATION Most economists agree that business is predict men. Baseball Commissioner Bowie assed by will be available this summer for youth CORPS. booming and the economic outlook is But even a slight crop failure can be a Kuhn, for example, has promised all Programs, some $3 million more than I am also happy to report that this bright. But they are troubled by the disaster for China, which has such a huge POWs a lifetime pass to all major league 
last year. Government commitment to summer roller coast quality the economy has population to feed that the rice and games. Ford has offered the use of a free e the | This money should help in making the Jobs is being matched by significant taken on. wheat harvests are its most vital car for « year, hotels have offered here's | summer of 1973 a time of expanded efforts in the private ‘sector For ROnexemple comporaye BEC pueuuD Statistics. Already, the grain rations have vacations and breweries have offered free don't | Opportunity for young Americans. example, the National Alliance of 14 per cent in 1971, another 16 per as been ceduiaad beer, A national “Welcome Home ‘rtain | The outlook for young people this Businessmen plans a massive summer Hie fetes ehh gal se a . So this year the Chinese may join the extravaganza is now being planned to cular 2 

. 7 | plore are mé 
| t Texg y’ » 

summer is encouraging in many ways. employmentcampaign to hire an Labor leaders, therefo: WO. sai ing Russians in purchasing surplus American take place in the Texas Cotten Bowl : | Job prospects are particularly promising, additional 175,000 young people in 126 Di wale eer ane ae: puearening grain. To further ease relations with But the National League of Families of thanks in large measure to the rapid major metropolitan areas. Overall, I am Page or re envi na ner ato {nOUsttY China, the government is likely to give POWs and MIAs feel that all these gifts erest 
expansion of our economy. Last year the hopeful that this summer will bring to the post office. them a favorable deal. This should mean may actually be —_ psychologically Pine unemployment rate for youth dropped another significant increase in the Wie eget TN BE Wea higher bread prices for Americans damaging to the men and they also cause pus by 1.8 percent, even though the youth employment rate of our youth ie Dae ee ave ecg aa among HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES resentment among the families of those | labor force increased by 1.1 million For those under hea, a wide range sec eee Dees! Meee stent ae DANGEROUS X RAYS The men wounded or killed in the war \ people. This summer, as we continue to of recreational opportunities will be EC ole aaa eres cen’ American Medical Association may soon The Veterans Administration has listed lower the overall rate of unemployment, available this summer through federally Rice De nu soU Ih moe name) ue. Cut ask the government to require 23,000 who are 100 per cent disabled ems ———— we can expect still further gains for funded recreation programs operated by pecans is a eed - > chiropractors to display the same kind of because of the war ~ young men who past young Americans. cities, colleges and universities across helping young people find jobs 12 health warnings that must now be received no specia! treatment when they ink 
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One important element in the 
employment picture especially for 
disadvantaged youth is our central cities 
whose unemployment rate is far too high 
-- 1s that funding from Federal programs 
will be sufficient to support 776,000 job 
Opportunities for young people. Total 
Federal funding available for this effort 
will be $354 million, slightly less than 
last year but more than the average of 
previous years. 
Three different sources are available to 

States and localities in providing such 
jobs: 

- THE EMERGENCY EMPLOYMENT 
ASSISTANCE ACT. Last year I asked 
that money for this program be 
increased from $1 billion in a continuing 
resolution passed by the Congress last 
month, full funding is now available for 
this program, and we estimate that the 
States and local communities will be able 
to use some $300 million of it for 
summer youth jobs. 

-- DIRECT FEDERAL 
EMPLOYMENT. An additional $50.4 
million is available to the Federal 
Government itself for hiring young 

  

America. These programs are targeted to 
the needs of disadvantaged youth, 
providing them with healthful exercise, 
sports instruction and exposure to local 
cultural institutions. Such efforts will 
make the coming summer a better and 
more productive time for approximately 
2.3 million people. 
Other summer programs will provide 

transportation services to make these 
employment and recreational 
opportunities more accessible. 
Approximately 850,000 young people 
will benefit from federally financed 
transportation services concentrated in 
the Nation’s largest cities. In another 
important effort -- one that is also 
expanding this summer -- the summer 
nutrition program will serve some 128 
million meals to nearly 2 million needy 
young Americans. 

Our Nation’s youth are our most 
valuable natural resource. Each of these 
summer programs will enrich their lives 
and help develop their potential as 
well-rounded human beings and as good 
citizens. I pledge the fullest possible 
cooperation of the Federal Government 

out of trouble. 

The President has managed to keep 
,inflation in this country from becoming 
the galloping menace it is in other 
industrialized nations, but his policies 
have helped precipitate an international 
monetary crisis. This, in turn, led to the 
devaluation of the dollar and a rise in the 
price of imported goods. 

In fact, most prices have suddenly 
started to soar. Over the past three 
months, food prices have shot up at an 
annual rate of more than 50 per cent 
The President has said that the 

government doesn't need to control food 
prices, but sources say that skyrocketing 
cost of living statistics have given him 
second thoughts. Meanwhile, meat 
boycotts are being urged and food chains 
have reported a four per cent drop in 
meat orders. 

The loser on this economic roller 
coaster is, of course, the average worker 
While prices and profits continue to 
climb, his purchasing power continues to 
dip. 

CHINESE GRAIN SHORTAGE 

Bad weather ravaged the Soviet grain 

published on cigarette packages 

The AMA is now charging that the 
chiropractors’ routine use of X rays in 
examination and diagnosis is dangerous 
The doctors, on the basis of California 
Department of Health sample of 
chiropractors’ techniques, contend that 
the chiropractors expose many patients 
to a dangerous dosage of radiation and 
that the X rays often are useless for 
diagnosis 

AMNESTY FIGURES The great 
controversy Over amnesty, contrary to 

public impression, will affect only a 
handful of young men. The official 
records indicate less than 4,500 draft 
dodgers and deserters are under 
indictment. At least 1,700 of them are 
hiding out in this country. No more than 
2,800 have escaped to Canada and 
another 500 have sought 
elsewhere — mostly in Sweden 

PRISONERS The nation’s prison 
director, Norman Carlson, and the 
former head prison chaplain, Frederick 
Silber, may soon find themselves out of 
the prisons they have ruled over. District 

refuge 

retumed from an unpopular war 
None of this is the fault of the POWs 

But some families have expressed 

concern that the special attention may 

make the returning prisoners marked 

men, who receive deference wherever 

they go. This could slow the painful 

process of getting back into the 

mainstream of American society 

The outpouring of the nation’s heart 

to the men is gratifying. Certainly, they 

deserve our respect and honor. But some 

experts believe they need 

privacy and time to readjust 

STICKER BAN 
U.S. military posts are cracking down or 

bumper stickers. Any bumper sticker on 

var registered at the base is carefully 

scrutinized for political overtones. On 

many posts, for example, the bumper 

sticker—Nixon’s Had ITT—strickly 

taboo. At Fort Bragg, N.C., Gls have 

been ordered to remove decals from 

their cars Fort Bragg 

apparently, regard the little flowers as 

even more 

Commanders on 

officials, 

symbols of peace 

FLYING IN STYLE Georgia’s Air 
Court Judge Neweil Edenfield has found National Guard chief, Joel Paris, is up to replace, or at least, people through ongoing Federal to help make the summer of 1973 a harvest last year and forced the Soviets the two guilty of contempt of court for his old tricks again. Last fall, General programs. The Federal- State great summer for all of our young to buy $1 billion from the United States failing to allow prison members of the 
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Employment Service shoudl provide a 
total of 120,000 jobs for young 
Americans through its Youth Summer 
Placement Program. 

people. 

And I urge the American people to 
give their fullest cooperation and 
support to all of these efforts. 

TTPO meee reece eeerercensaecee recesses ee eeee eee ee ener eeeeeeseesncesesesseess 

| WANT TO KNOW 

in what has become known as the “great 
train robbery.” 

Now, there are intelligence reports that 
China may find itself in a similar 
predicament this year. The information 
out of China is less reliable than the 
Soviet crop estimates. But droughts have 
been reported in some areas, flooding 
rains in others. The Central Intelligence 
Agency, therefore, reports that the 

“Church of the New Song” to practice 
their religion 

MARKED MEN 
Our returning POWs are getting 

deserved, first-class treatment from tive 
government. Uncle Sam has picked up 
the tab for the travel and rooms of the 
families who have come to meet the 
returning men. President Nixon has even 
sent corsages to the POWs wives 

  

SAVE $110 

Paris was caught taking a weekend trip 

to Florida in the Guard’s old C-47 cargo 

plane. Now, the general has gotten a new 

plane to ferry him around the country 

The general admits he is converting a 

newly assigned Air Force T-29 plane into 

what he calls “an administrative 

aircraft.’ This means the general is 

taking out the navigational and radar 

equipment and replacing it with a galley, 

an icebox and other plush equipment 
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every feature you could possibly want—all 

        
   

    
    

          

   

  

   

  

   

          

   

  

    

  

     

   

    
   

     

     

   
   

  

    

    

good receivers, too. And like their Mode! Thirty-Two loudspeakers and the 
new automatic turntable made especially for 

KLH by Garrard (includes base, dust cover 
Pickering cartridge and diamond needle) and 
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loudspeakers, their receivers deliver an 
inordinate amount of performance at a very 
Modest price. For instance the new 
ModelFifty-Five is an AM/FM stereo 
receivers with power, dependability and 

you've got a super system for just about 
$300! Or step up to a pair of Sixes with the 

3 

H 

KLH has always made a lot of very good 
loudspeakers. Now they make a lot of very for $209.95.* Team it with their nifty    EL name 

editorial comment 

ig of the name of 

US, I can't help but 

ame? 

strongest reason to 

1e is that some fee! 
y enough. Does the 

d imply knowledge 

r? 

name REBEL we 

ne ranks of those 

all things Souther: 

If you have a question about ECU or Greenville that 

you need answered, we'll find the answer for vou. Just 

call 758-6366 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. and say "I want 

to know.’ The question will be researched and we will 

print the answer under the I WANT TO KNOW column. 

lent know what Question: I want to know what the “F”’ and “‘R’’ letters mean on ECU parking stickers? D.S. 

ould we reject the : 

e it has emotional Answer: The “F”’ signifies that the automobile is being operated by a freshman Freshmen are permitted 

ion? to have cars on campus only on weekends. The “R’’ means “restricted,” and applies to all those students 

operating vehicles within a mile radius of the campus. They are restricted from parking on campus except 

after four o'clock on weekdays. They may park at Minges or the Allied Health Building anytime, and 

there is a special lot for them at the bottom of the Hill. 
Philip Williams 

Policy 
Ity members, and 
ed to express their 
the Forum. 

is an open forum 

may be published. 

reflect the opinions 

and not necessarily 
staff or even & 

  

, 3 ; : positions? J.W KLH MODEL 55 AM FM RECEIVER Question: I want to know the salaries for SGA, WRC and MRC positions’ oe 

3 i 2 i : President, $115.00/month; Vice : Present salaries for SGA EXecutive Council members are i ) 

stl $59 00/month; Treasurer, $88.00/month; Legislature Secretary, $50.00/month; Public 

Relations. $25.00/quarter; Minority Relations, $25.00/quarter; External Affairs, $25.00/quarter; 

Attorney General, $25.00/quarter; Assistant Attorney General, $15.00/quarter; Assistant Public 

Defender, $15.00/quarter. 

KLH MODEL 32 LOUDSPEAKERS 

KLH MODEL RC-4 TURNTABLE 
TOTAL PRICE #092 

Beginning with the next change in offices the following changes will be made: 

President, $130.00/month; Vice President, $85.00/month; Treasurer, $110.00/month; Legislature 

Secretary, $25.00/month; Speaker of Legislature, $35.00/month. 
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Duke, 
By DAVE ENGLERT 

The red-hot ECU baseba 
chalked up three lore victorie 

week and stretche t rele trea 

49 2/3 innings before finally he 

scored upon in their latest tr 1 1 
squeaker against Dartmouth last Frid 

Monday, the Pirate tarted t 
off right by completing a sweey 
season serie against Enc Slaughte 

Duke Blue Devils, shutting the 
Dave LaRussa, who received credit 
the initial win of the year in the { 
game against’ Duke fired a strong 

four-hitter to up his record to 2-0 
The Indians of Dartmouth Colleg 

Dartmouth fall to Pirate nine 
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Welborn says low budget keeps ECU 
wrestlers from higher national rank 

PHEN TOMPKINS 
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Women gymnasts grab glory Crew team 
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Around Campus 
d f & FICTION THRILLER-—I ‘NCONIE TAX ASSISTANCE—Free MUSIC RECITALS~—Lynda ~MICROFORM™S —MEETING OF SCEC—The Student RAIN, a satellite for all Faculty, Staff and Students, by Christenson of the School of Music will DEPARTMENT~—The Microforms Council for Exceptional Children is New Mex ECU Accounting Dep't. and the IRS hold her senior recital on Thursday, Department in J.Y. Joyner Library is having an organizational “meeting on eam finds \V.LTA. program. Wright Aud. Lobby, March 29 at 7:30 p.m. in Fletcher conducting a survey to gather Wednesday, April 4 at 6:30 p.m. in ept ar 1-7 Mond. thru Thurs., 4-6 Fnday, and 9 Recital Hall. Included will be piano information relative to the use of EP102. There will be a_ speaker, } urvivors to Noon Saturday morning works by Chopin, Hindmith and Mozart. microforms and microform services. The refreshments and a movie lerground Gail Maureen Soskel will present a questionnaire will be used as a basis for iborate and senior piano recital Friday, March 30 at future planning and improvement of the issembled ir 8:15 p.m. in the Recital Hall. Works by department. All students who use attempt to Handel, Schumann, Schubert, and microforms during the month of April I jeadly BONN INFORMATION—The Villa-Lobus will be included will be asked to complete the —APPLICATIONS FOR STUDENT pace before it starts ECU/Bonn — students are now in questionnaire. UNION COMMITTEES—Applications Perhaps the most Budapest, Hungary and will soon be in 

for Student Union agus ie be cut fietior Vienna, Austria 
r iis accepted through Friday, March 30 in F ANDROMEDA Where are your thoughts about the * Vous Tis E ‘ Mis AN § ‘. ~VETERAN'S CLUB MEETING—The the glass enclosure in the Student Union t elling European Studies Program? If you have orkid ae ge a bel — need gh Pig ie a Sed bi Fiver ay Anybody interested in working in the i nl oia for some questions and want the answers egree students Wewaead lt Ce LL uesday, awe A COM ew if he Student Union is strongly urged to 

first moon und/or literature, then stop in to see Mr only one ertification of attendance, VA May Social and SGA elections will be apply. 00 and 9:00 Bob Franke, Office of International Form 22-6553, for the entire enrollment discussed. Interested veterans are invited. I \ h 80, in Wright Educatio So a] Studies building, room period. This card will be mailed with the : : Baa eter ee check received in the next to last month 
- ee ‘ , of enrollment period. The student 

x ume ny GA Ber Berm RNG LO vue should complete and return the card to -~APPLICATIONS FOR --CRAFTS SHOW-—The second annual future the Veterans Administration EDITORSHIPS—Applications are now Kinston and Lenoir County Crafts and 
: \TR COMMITTEE—The 

immediately otherwise, checks will being taken for 1973-74 editor of the Creative Arts Show will be held Sat., establishing a new not be issued for the last two months of FOUNTAINHEAD, REBEL and March 31, from 2-8 p.m. at Fairfield 
Recreation Center in Kinston. The show 
will consist of demonstrations, exhibits 
and a sales room. Handmade crafts and 
creative arts will be demonstrated by 
local craftsmen, 
The public is invited. There will be NO 

admission charge. 

BUCANNEER in the SGA office on 3rd 
Floor Wright Annex. The deadline for 
application is April 9. 

There is also an Opening on the 
Publications Board. Applications will be 
taken in the Student Affairs Office 210 
Whichard Building until April 9. 

ring professional 
his enrollment. If the certification card is 
not returned; (1) the student will not 
receive additional checks, (2) will not be 
authorized further benefits by the 
Veterans Administration, (3) and many 
be held liable for all amounts already 
paid during that enrollment period. 

3. e campus 

ACE! MEETING—Association for 
Early Childhood Educators (ACEI) will 
meet Tuesday, April 10 at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Education Psychology Building 
Room 129. All members please attend. 
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Campus Calendar S{ Compcerecy Awo iRREvocaBLY KL THERE / 1 

UNDER MY W/LL AND CONTROL! 
t 
t 

Thursday, March 29 

; 
The Hostage McGinnis Auditorium at 

fo iS S16 (oie Sie (ele of [ sje sicleje vie oe ania! ale nla. ole nie) Sie ‘cis! ele ele aja sje ajo isie sla oie oe ole on cle oe cle cia ‘ele ele’ ele ‘ele! ole eie\ ale ele ele ele ele a0 sim sie ele slel sie t 

nse assirie . 
ae Pp WANTED: Riding Instructor. Contact: BT Eastwood Legal, medical abortions from 1 day to 24 weeks, as low as ip maa x 

tromeda Stra mn Wright at 7 and 9 758-1889 
$125. Free pregnancy tests and birth control information FOR SALE: 8-Track Tape Player & tapes ato Cassette: I Full or part time work. Work at your own convinience Ms. Rogers, Washington, D.C. 202-628-7656 or Player. Contact Walt, TOBA Scott. Phone: 752-1383. \ 

Hostage McGinnis Auditorium at Come by 417 W. 3rd St., or call 758-0641 301-484-7424 anytime FOR SALE: Chest-$10.00, Wardrobe-$10.00, Complete 
peed ea ; NEED WORK: Sign up now for job opportunity. Work for REAL CRISIS INTERVENTION: Phone 758-HELP, corner Double Bed-$30, Living Room Chairs-5 & $10, Tables-$3 & 1 

Saturday, March 31 summer only or throughout year. Hours can be taylored to of Eighth and Cotanche Sts. Abortion referrals, suicide $4. Call 758-0584 ] 
h: E 5 broke at 2p.m meet your needs. Call: 756-0038 intervention, drug problems, birth control informatian, FOR SALE: Combo Organ. $150.00 and Leslie $175.00 2 

KEASAO Bi Help wanted summer jobs Times Mirror Corp., high overnight housing. All services free and confidential. Call 758-9381 ask for Cecil, room 222 ( : = Sh ‘ 
2ggins and Messina in Minges at 8 S00! eriels ane college students. Average pay $800 FOR SALE FOR SALE: AKC registered Irish setters. Call 758-0716 or ‘ 

2 nee eee te Sted TN eS eae a eee ee : mens: Call7752:2378 Virginia International Raceway tickets for sale. $7. Call see Nancy in Fountainhead office r 
Hostage” in McGinnis Auditorium at Part time insurance agents wanted. Life and/or Gary Gibson at 758-5087 Charcoal portraits by Jack Brendle 752-2619 , 

Hospitalization. Men or women. Very good commissions. 
Must be 18 or older. Training provided Information mailed Typing Service (Termpapers, etc.) Call: 758-5948, Wanted heal ab fe i oe over sg agi Can be > ~ 

locally, te t ager. 241 
to you. Write UA.) P.O. 1682. Kinston, N. C. 28501 One Remington electric typewriter Excellent shape, a ey cca é 2 reas ee ] 

Sunda April ] 
McClellanville, South Carolina 29458. 

y, 
a Standard. 756-2374 or 752-5453. fre ST LEE FUE 0 Pera TEP er Gy Osman meres pee eee s 

OR RENT 
8 track tapes for sale. Over 100 asst. top rock titles. Some ‘ 

Mo 

  Smal! 

Typewriter for rent or 

battery powered Electronic Calculators and 
a monthly basis. Portion of rent 

may be applied to purchase price CREECH AND JONES 

UNICORN PHOTOGRAPHY—A special kind of 
photography for special people. For more information leave 
a note for Griffin at Fountainhead office 

new, some used, and some are reprints. A good buy at 
$2.00 - $3.00. Contact Vic Jeffreys or Ron Ogle 246 Slay 

Green Honda CB-350 with luggage rack. Must Sell, Best 

  

BUSINESS MACHINES, 103 Trade all 756-3175. 

FOR RENT: Stadium Apartments, 14: t 
of East Carolina University. $115 per mc 
or 756-4671 
Two and three bedroom apartments available, $72.50 and 
$80.50. GLENDALE COURT APARTMENTS — Phone 
756-5731 

offer. Call Richard 752-7000 or 758-6235. 

day, April 2 
  

dat 3 p.m 
FOR SALE: Handwoven belts. Betsy Purvis 141 Ragsdale. 
752-9334 

eee 
FOR SALE~AKC registered St. Bernard Age six weeks 
Call 756-6197 

joins campus 

'| 752-5700 

  

Tuesday, April 3 

j Quartet at 8:15 p.n 

Wednesday, April 4 
   

    

UNITED FREIGHT Water Beds - All Sizes - Starting at 
$15.95 - 5 Year Guar. - Limited Amount of Stock - United 
Freight Company, 2904 E. 10th St., 752-4053. 
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Dont 

just be looked at, 
be looked up to, 
After a young woman enrolls in Air Force ROT( she’s eligible to compete for an Air Force schol Kak p that includes free tuition, lab and incidental fees sad reimbursement for textbooks for her last 3 y ‘i ee In addition, in their junior and Senior years, 4 4 ia monthly allowance of $100 is Paid to both s« han a and non-scholarship cadets alike 
When she gets her degree, the career as an Air } officer awaits her—career that Matches her ah litie a job with rewarding challenges. 4 career with hy like 30 days’ Paid vacation, free dental and ny Care, frequent promotion, 800d pay, tray "i ; a retirement package. Ee eat ’ Interested? Contact. MAJOR BE RRIER ati ECU. 691g 758.656 
And remember, in the Air Force bavi % | to as well as at Nippon, 

ohn M High Sierra in Wright 

PIZZA CHEF 
trick at 8:15 p.m. in the 

   
   
    

    

     
     

   
   

  

   
    

All cabins same price 

SS Bahama Star 

to NASSAU 

April 20-23, 1973 

$107.75 

JsJ CAFETER 1A Corner of 5th St. & Cotanche St. 

\ N N 
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N We Have DELICIOUS 
\ PIZZA LASAGNA 

LUNCH and DINNER N SPAGHETTI SANDWICHES 
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DELIVERY SERVICE 

5-10p.m. 7 DAYS A 

WEEK. 752-7483 

Allow 30-45 Minutes for Your 

Order to Arrive. 
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\ EA COFFEE or DRINK 
H 

$92.00 
' ASLOWAS $450 j 

$30 COTANCHE ST. 

N 
\ MACOORN TRAVEL agency § 

GREENVILLE, N.C. 
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AN 8th & Evans Sts A Phone 758.3456 
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